
Dear Year Six,  
 
Hope you are all well and doing OK? Thank you for all the work, 
poem verses and leaver’s forms you have sent to us. I am once again 
impressed with the hard work you have all been putting in. I love 
looking at what you have been up to and reading your forms has 
reminded me of many happy memories I have from teaching you at 
Nabb.  
 
Mrs Stables and I are looking forward to seeing you when you pop 
into school to be recorded. Hopefully you have all received your date 
and time slots. We will do our best to make it a fun and quick process 
but the Yorkshire weather being what it is we may have to smile 
through the wind and drizzle. It won’t be as bad as last year. I’m sure 
you all remember our very soggy school performance!  
 
I hope you have all been enjoying the creative topic of “Space”. It’s a 
huge topic and could cover many months of teaching which is why 
we have given you two weeks to spend on learning about the final 
frontier. The Newsround website has an amazing video of the sun. 
NASA filmed the sun for ten years and have sped up the footage to 
make a short video. It really is incredible. Why not have a quick look 
at:  https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/53187205.  

 

 

Can you image what your video would be like if you had been 
continuously videoed for the past ten years? Just think how much 
you would have grown and changed. I understand from Mr Warrener 
that you have received information from the High School about your 
houses. I’m sure some of you are relieved and excited whilst others 
of you maybe more apprehensive? Remember that High School is an 
exciting time when you get to try new things and make new friends 
and to discover more about who you want to be. 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/53187205


I will be sending you some more information about how to cope with 
the transition to High School but if you are feeling anxious don’t 
forget to talk to a trusted adult.  
 
Have a great week, see you soon  
 
Mrs Tobin  


